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PRANKRISHNA CHANDRA (PLAINTIFF) 'V. BISWANATH CHANDRA
A.ND o'l'RRES (DEFENDANTS).

p ractice-E~;amination 'Under Co?wmission-Barri·'ter-AUorney.

Injthis case acommission had issued at the instance of the plaintiff for the
examination of one Pashpamayi Dasi. Upon the examination before Mr.
Lowe as Commissioner, Mr' Evans appeared for the plaintiff. but no Counsel
appeared for the defendants who were represented by their attorneys.Biswa"
nath Chandra being' represented by Mr. Rem/rey,and two other defendants
by Mr. Oamell. The Commissioner's return showed that, after Pashpamayi
Dasi had been examined,py Mr. Boen«, she had been cross-examined by the
attorneys representing the defendants: the return did not show that any
objection bad been made at the trme to such cross- examination, nor did it
show that Mr. Lowe had taken the usual oath before entering upon his
duties 80S Commissioner.

Mr. WQodroffe, for the plaintiff, proposed to read the evidence taken under
the commission, but before doing so he called the attention of the Court
to the faot that the defendants were represented before the Commissioner
by their attorneys. This, he contended, Waf! not merely irregular but also
illegal-Hagmann v. ~Framjee (1). He should treat the deposition as it
there haa been no cross-examination.

Mr. Kenned,y. 'on behalf of Biswanath Chandra, contended that the deposi
tion must be read in toto, or not at all .

..
MA.Cl'RlIRSON, J.-I am clearly of opinion that itwas not competent to

the defendants' attorneys to conduct the cross-examination before the Com
missioner. Tne examination of witnesses under a commission is of the sarnO
nature as an examination in open Court; and there is no reason whyattor
neys should be allowed to examine in the one caseAmore than the other. Asa.
matter of 'practice, m reover, attorneyes ~evEJr have ~Q.6U in the habit of
examining such witnesses, save under very.~ exceptional circumstances.
There is another objection with regard to this commission, uamely, that
there is nothing on the face of the returnto show "that the Commissioner
ever was sworn. The Commissioner is bound to administer the oath to
himself as well as to the interpreter

(1) 001'., 7.
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